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iterThe cholera cities in Southern and,
Western towns and cities are diminishing,

• ,1tin,,74 9ettysburg Springs j3otel ha
ever 100 guests.

itSk.Mrs. E. -Yost, died in Wilkesbarre,
Fa.,, on Tuesday, aged 104" years. ' 5110
vas born in Germany.

• „

te-Tne Vemocratte State Convention
will meet at Wilkesbarre on thO 27th In-
stant

rEarimlies toes are wortlimoney in Au-
burn. A lady who broke her.big to by
a fall on the sidewalk wade the city pay
$1,500 damages'.

Z& estimate of immigrants who

have arrived 'n the_ljnited States
the establishment- of—theGovernmeatand
up to the end of the year 1872, places the
whole number at 8.620,452.

uteCalte-safkon-AeeperFri Saginaw
Mich., have resolved that they. will sell
110 liquor, wine or beer to married men
without a permit from their wives.

M.The constables ofBlair coun%y re-
turned about forty persons or se

ithout license, and bench w
for their arrest were issued. They were

arrested and gave hail in $5OO each for
their appearance at next term of court.

Mahe Democratic State Convention
which assembled in Baltimore on Tues-
day last, renomma e• e presen )71777

bents, Hon. Levin Woo!ford for Comp-
troller, and. Jas. H. .Franklin, Esq., for
Clerk of the Court of Appeals.

seirA colony of Menonites, number-
ing, it is said, 40,000 persons, and now

EMXI out to emigra
to this country this Fall and settle in
some of the Western States. The Men-
onites (commonly called Menists) are
quitenumerous in Lancaster, Pa. and oth-
er portions ofthis, State.

*.Hon. Wm. DI. Meredith, one ofthe
most distinguished lawyers of Philadel-
phia, died in that city on Sunday, aged
seventy-seven. He was President of the
Pennsylvania Constitutional Convention
now in session in Philadelphia, and he al-
so presided over the Constitutional Con-
ventiun of 1838. .

101-.A. terrible casualty occurred near
Lancaster, Pa. A large number of wo-
men and.girls were on a mountain gath-
ering berries when a terrific-thunder storm
arose. Twenty-one of-the berry pickers
took shelter in an abandoned shanty, and
almost immediatly afterwards the buil-
ding was struck by lightning. Two wo-
men were instantlykilled. Seven others
were severely injured.

Ititil'lt appears that the Democracy in
Maryland are not having a very harmo-
nious time of it just now. In Allegheny
and Anne Arundel counties there is au
open rupture iu the party. Second con-
ventions have been called by some ofthe
leading spirits of the party who utterly
repudiate and refuse to support the ticket
nominated by the "ring," as they term it,
and accuse Gov. Whyte ofgetting up the
monopoly for his own benefit.

tak.A terrible aecident occurred at
half-past ten o'clock on Saturday night
near Lemont, on the Chicago *and Alton
Railroad, an tneorning freight train col-
liding with a south bound express passen-
ger train, almost, entirely wrecking the
latter. Six persons were killed outright
and some thirty-seven others fearfuly in-
jured; many of whom, it is said, will die.
The cars caugllt fire; and numbers of the
injured were burned badly, while others
were scalded by.the hot water from the
locomotive boilers,

M.A. Harper's Ferry correspondent
writes : "Of all the old Government buil-
/dings in the armory enclosure befbre the
war, the only onathat has escaped de-
struction is John Brown's engine house.
Situated in the exp.osed position, it stands
as intact now asthe day when JohnBrown
and hisrty were taken prisoners. Not
a quarter ofa mile from the engine house,
where, only fourteen years ago, the first
blow was struck at the fetters of the A-
merican slave, now stands Stor.3r College
an institution originally endowed by the
munificence of a private gentleman, for
the eflueatien of the freedmen. Every
year graduates of both sexes leave its
ball."

itegt...Of the recent murder in Cheater
county, a correspondent ofthe :German-
town Telegraph writes; There is no long-
er any doubt that Wm, T. Goss was the
man murdered. It is true, however, that
the public as yet have* no information of
the strength of the defense. and the I:iris-
/met having ampleyed tmine/it counsel, it
will' doubtless be the must exciting trial'
evtr had atr'this Court.. On the part of
the Conmuniwealth and insurance MEW
panic.; there have ?teen two hnadred wit-
nesses already docked for the trial which
comes offat the October term of Court.

SALE or Fox Hooxo&—lolr. A. Vin-
,tern, of Westolinstef, Md., has sold a pair
of his 4elebratei Irish Rix hounds to Mr,
Jas. Lutrel, ofColumbus, Ga.. tbr $lOO.
Mr. W. sold last tall to a gentleman
tiding is the s one city a pair for Sat°.

row the sale of twelve dogs be,kas real-
ized tau tutu of 4'5100.

To van CrozElis•OF PENNSTLYAZUA.
Youp attention is especially invited to

the fact. that the NationalBanks titunciw
ru4strelil toreceive subscriptim a to the
Capital Stock ofthe Centennial'Board of
Ficinee. The funds realized from this
source are to be employed in the erection
.ofthe buildings for the Internationalßx-
hibition, and the expenses connected with
the same, It is confidently believed that
the Keystone State will be represented by
the name of every citizeit alive topatri-
otic commemoration of the one hundredth
birth-day of the nation, The shares of
stock are offered for $lO cad!,•and sub-
scriberswill receive a handsomely steel en-
graved Certificate of Stock, suitable for
framing and vveservation as a national
memorial.

Interest at the rate.of six per cent. per
annum will be paid on all payments of
Centennial Stock from date of •a meat
to January 1, 1876.

.Subserit,ers who are not near a Nation-
al ;Bank can remit a cheek or post-ofFioe
order to the undersigned.

REDS. RALEY, reamer,
904 Walnut St. Philadelphia

No A NICE PLAY THING.----A Lehigh
county man and woman went to the hay
field the of er da , and took their bab _

and placed it in the shade. Sometime
-after, the mother noticed the child playing
with a black strap which the little one
would every now and then let fall out of
the wagon and then crawl out after it,
'seemingly being very busy with the object
ithad in possession to amuse itself. Not
: ---------- •

- • ih,pennind_erreettoli_
ed her husband to go and see what itwas.

Imagine the father's horror and terror
when, on drawing near he found that the
child-was-actuallyfondling a black snake,
at least four feet in length, none wrapped
around the little one's bocl then atain
entwining itself about its neck, and going
through all kinds offrightful movements,
its red tongue darting out of its mouth
with lightning-likerapidity, and the child
all the while stroking it, and joyfully
laughing until the tears rolled down its
cheeks. The snake Was killed, to the
grief ofthe child.

BErOne hundred ofthe Menonites, who
have exiled themselves from Russia rath-
er than submit to military service and
adapt themselves toRussian manners and
customs, arrived in New York on Friday,
and started forKansas on Saturday, where
they will settle. There are between forty
and fifty thousand of this sect in Russia,
and probably very nearlyall of them will
choose expatriation in preference to giv-
ing up their peace principles. They are
Baptists, but with•reference to war .hold
the same views as the Quakers. For ma-
ny years they have been exempted from
the army conscription in Russia, but the
Czar has recently revoked this privilege,
and given them ten years in' which to
leave the country orbecome Russian sub-
jects in every particular. This country
will profit by receiving thousands of these
industrious and thrifty people among its
citizens. Various delegations have been
searching through the Western States to
determine on suitable homes for the emi-
grants, and a colony 'of 5,000 'will come
out in May. Notwithstanding its harsh
measures toward them; the Russian Gov-
ernment is loth to let them depart, and
the few who have already arrived here
hadtrouble in °hawing permission to leave
the country.

DEATH 'BY INcnns.—The Philadelphia
papers tell a shocking story of the confine-
ment and starvation of a young girl in
that city by her stepmother. Since last
Christmas shd has been a close prisoner
in one room, and fed with kitchen refuse,
when she was given anything atall, which
was not frequently. On some occasions,
when her sufferings had driven her to the
verge of insanity, muddy water would be
handed to her, and she would greedily
drink it. A few days ago she escaped
from the room to a shed, and thus reach-
ed the ground. Some charitable people
took compassion on her, but the cruel
treatment and deprivation of food which
she has undergone have reduced her to
such a condition that it is impUssible for
her to live much longer. She is a mere
skeleton, and when she escaped she was
so filthy as to be positively disgusting.—
The brutal woman has been arrested and
committed to jail.

BLEEDING AT THENOSE.—A correspon-
dent the Scientific American says. "the
best remedy for the bleeding at the nose,as given,by Dr. Gleason, in one of his
lectures, is a vigorous. motion of the jaws,
as if in the act of mastication. In the
cure of t." . child, a wad of paper should be
.placed in itsmouth and the child instruct-
ed to chew it hard. Ofcourpe an adult
does not: need the paper. It is the motion
of the jaws that Stays the flow of blood.
This remedy is so yery simple that many
will feet inclined to laugh at it, but it has
never been known to fail in 4. single in-
stauee, even in vary severe cases.

/Pernen Mishler, original proprietor of
Misbier's bitters, Lancaster, Pa., erected
a three story house in that city, last week
in fourteen hours, This is the ,second en-
terprise of the kind which he has under-
taken.

Er The priz3 baby ata recent Califor-
nia baby show, weighing two and a half
pounds when dressed is to be exhibited
through the United State.

Fuca' gems.
Ite.The'.oakville amp eeting, ow-

ing to -the, continuous wot weather, was
rather slimly attened'last week, accord-
ing to reports.

nerLast week Henry Barnhart had
one of his fiugers crushed so badly in a
horse-power at' Leitersburg that amputa-
tion was required.

• MTh° hotel, men lu this county a-
gainst whom true bills were found by the
Grand Jury for selling liquor without li-
cense had their cases postioned until next
court, each givingbail in the sum of $5OO
foi? his appearance at that time.,

LEcrunr.—The weather permitting,
Mr. John Kelsey, the Bucks county "har-
row man," will deliver another open air
lecture in this place on Saturday evening
next. Subject—"Woman's _Rights and
Wrongs." •

0 IS-C

BUSINESS RESUMED.-It wilt be seen
by reference to his advertisement, that
Mr. L. K. Morrison, late of the firm of
Hamilton & Morrison, hr.s re-commenced
the coach•making busiiiess at the old
stand on Mechanic Street.

N__ERATDILE.—JaeoII Snider,of-Fulton-,
county, has leased rooms in the Oellig
building, on the Diamond, and purposes
opening a boot and shoe store next week.
He is now East making purchases. Advt.
next week.

No "TEN CENT MAN."—Weare pleased
to announce that. Ive have not had one

scribers who stopp6d their paper on ac-
count of the new law requiring postage to
be paid on it.

..Two years advertising of Ursinus
College ($15,00) has been ou our books

i"Trrr".:

time the party who ordered its insertion;
the institution, or somebody, would settle
the account.

RINGGOLD STORE.—Mr. Horine Dut-
row has purchased the stock orgoods at
Ringgold, formerly owned byir-John
H. Gehr, and will continue the mercan•
tile business at that place. lie is said to
be a clever gentleman and a correct busi-
ness man.

Subscribers to the .Record will receive
their papers as usual at his store,

LEartrau.—Mr. Jno.Kelsey, theBucks
county "harrow man," gave his promised
lecture offofthe Bowden House porch on
Saturday evening last. He had a large
audience, resembling somewhat a political
gathering. The lectureconsisted of a his-
tory of Mr. Kelsey's life, which was a ve:
ry eventful one, with his peculiar views
of the "Bible and its Teachings."

CHOLERA MEDICINE.—We acknowl-
edge the receipt of a very acceptable pres-
ent this week, a one dollar bottle of Dr.
H'ickey's Cholera Medicine, from our
friend, Mr. David Mort, who has been ex-
tensively engaged in the manufacture of
of the article for 10or 12years. Wecan
vouch for its being the genuine article.—
No family should' be without a bottle
summer or winter.

WAY.NEBBORO' BREWERY.-It will be
been by reference to our .advertising col-
umns that the Gordon property, Waynes-
boro' Brewery and Dwelling, will be sold
on ,the 20th day of September next.—
The buildings are new, the Brewery two
stories and the Dwelling three stories high.
It is one of the finest properties in our
Borough and very advantageously situa•
ted for business, It is understood the
property will positively be sold on that
day.

Itr.A correspondent in the last Public
Opinion congratulates the people of our
county that the "day of freedom has
dawned." That the -last liquor license
expired on Saturday." The writer is a
little mistaken. Waynesboro' has one li-
censed house, and the only one in the
county, that of Mr. Hiram Henneberger.
Hiram "sets it up," ice-cold ale, porter,
etc., but at the same time conforms to the
letter ofthe law. His license will expire
on the 2nd day ofNovember next.

CHANCE FOR A NURSERYMAN.--Mr.
Daniel Crouse, Proprietor of "Autietam
Nursery," near this place, owing to his
advanced age and declining health, wish-
to retire from the Nursery business. Any
person wishing to engage in the business
can no doubt make a profitable invest-
ment by purchasing the said Nursery.—
Next month he purposes offering at public
auction about 6000 peach trees, in case
the Nursery.is not disposed of in the mean-
time. For futher particulars call on Mr.
C. or address him at this place.

Ser John W. ißrown, M. E., of this
township, was one day last week elected
to take charge of the High Department
of the Graded Schools of Mercersburg.
From what we know of Mr. Brown,
the School Board of that place will have
no cause to regret their selection ofa Prin-
cipal. Mr. B. is an experienced teach-
er, and graduate of the Cutstown Normal
School. A coupleyears since he declined
the Principalship of the graded schools of
Stroudsburg, county seat of Monroe coun-
ty, Fa., at. a ban lsotne salary, in conse-
quence of a previous engagement with the
School Board in 9,uincy township.

PUBLIC SALE.—We call special atten-
tion to the sale of personal property by
Mrs. McCauley.

Y. M. C. A.—The Young Men's Chris-
tian Association will hold' meetingi,-on

unday_next,at 3/ o'clock At Tonistown
and at Pleasant Hill school house.

The appointments made for holding
prayer meetings in Pikesville, Tomstown,
Ringgold, Pleasant Hill, or elsewhere,
will be punctually filled. The people in
the districts where the meetings ate to,be
held may rest assured that the. indefati-
gable zeal of th%Committee of the Asso-
ciation will not allow a .little rain, or
slight inconvenience of any kind, to pre-
vent the persons who are to lead the ex-
ercises from attending :promptly at the
hour set. We are requested to make this
announzement for the reason, on orie'or
two cloudy sabbaths,recently, the attend-
ance at the •ra er meetinl- was rath-r
slim, the people not expecting our town
brethren to risk the foul weather. They
evidently do not know Mr. --

airman —o e comma
to attend to this work) or they would not
expect any ordinary circumstance to hin-
der him_ond_other_earnestmembers-of-th:
association from fulfilling the appoint-
ments made from time to time.

BAD PAVEMENTS.-It would be well
for our Borough Council, whilst on the

-grading-and pity 'lig question, to-lo° a -

ter property holders on Main Street, East
and West. Ifany town in the county or
adjoining counties has worse pavements,
strangers who visit here say they have no
knowledge of such place. The majority
of out citizens keep their side-walks in
repair, but there are others scattered here
and there who are just public spirited
enough to wade throughmud•puddles ant
have the more cleanly disposed do the
same, the year round. If such persons
are too• careless or too parsimonious to
keep up their pavements, the Council-
-

• 1141-40-thc-work-and-tax--therawn-enif-
the property with the cost. If too poor
to pay, let it come off ,thr-Sorough—at-
large. A public nuisance should at no
time be permitted on the highway. It
our authorities will canvass Main Street
some dark evening after_ a lieavy__or_pro,
tnicted rain, they will be convinced that
reform in this respect is much needed, we
think.

COURT Docios.—The. case of Hiram
Henneberger, who was charged with sell-
ing ale to a miner, was disposed of last
week. Verdict not guilty, but required
to pay costs of prosecution.

David Cramer who was tried for as-
sault and battery, on oath of john H. Ba-
ker, was declared not guilty, and costs of
prosecution divided between prosecutor
and defendant.

Alex. M. Dunn, a lad 15 years old,
charged with rape, plead guilty, and was
sentenced to pay costs of prosecution and
undergo an imprisonment of six months
in the county jail.

C. L. Vance, "Indian Doctor," charged
with rape, and aiding .and soliciting A.
DI. Dunn to commit rape. He was de-
clared guilty, and sentenced to pay a fine
of $lO, costs in the case, and undergo an
imprisonment at labor in solitary confine-
ment in the Penitentiary for seven years
and seven months.

The outrage referred to wascommitted
by the boy in July last upon an adopted
daughterof aMrs. Whytemyer, and it was
proventhat the Dr. had been a ccessory to

the commission of the crime. • He should
have been sent fifteen instead of six years
to the Penitentiary.

FAussars CLUB.--This organization—-
.says the Hagerstown Dailyrnet on the
farm of Mr. John Welty in the Ringgold
district mibSaturday and was largely at-
tended showing that t}'e interest in these
meetings is on the increase.

After the regular discussion had been
concluded and lunch partaken of Mr. Da-
vid Oswald read an essay which was much
applauded and a copy solicited for publi-
cation.

The next meeting will beheldat Druid
Hill Park, near Baltimore, on Wednes-
day September lith, for which occasion
Dr. H. H. Harvey has been selected to
read the esssay.

The excursion will be over the West-
ern Maryland Railroad with -which com-
pany an arrangement has been made to
furnish round trip tickets for $2, the tick-
ets to be good for three days. Persons
who desire to accompany the Club will
report to Geo. W. Harris, Esq., on or be-
fore the 11thof September.

The subject for discussion at the next
meeting will be ; "Wheat and the best
method of raising it."

S. S. Pip Nrc.—The Sabbath School
connected with Trinity Reformed Church
of this place, held a Basket Pic Nic at
Beautiful View Springs, on the Moun-
tain, on Friday last. The School formed
in procession in vehicles at the Church,
and were escorted to thepoint selected by
the Waynesboro' Band. The weather in
the morning presented a threatening ap-
pearance, but fortunately they escaped a
heavy rain shower which fell here. The
day was therefore passed pleasantly, the
littte ones being specially delighted with
their mountain trip.

EmanUel Brosius has sold the
Fulton House in McConnelsburg, to Dr.
JacobS. Trout *for the sum of $4,500. So
says the Republican.

Baltimore girl was going to sue
a false-hearted lover for breach ofpromise,
but she agreed to compromise the' matter
for $6l and a new 'switch.

Mk:I6IORIAL.-
"Friend after friend (*arta;Who hath not lost a friend!? .1There-is pn rinion_hereskf
That hath not'here its end." ''

• • It has often beeriwrittert;. and,no doubt
in many cases with much truth, that'
"death loVes a shining mark ;" but in no
case, -we think, has the truth of~the max-
#ll- been more fully,. exemplified, than in
the death ofouryouni Mend,, JohnPifeli.

The possessor ofan amiable disposition,
akind heart and a generous hand; he by
his many socialhimselfa large circle offriends from eve-
ry Walk life, whO hays been" ied'to
mourn his untimely'end. •-•

L,
In his death the cOmmuniti,has i(4a

worthy citizen, his associates a kind and
steadfast friend, and his familyan obedi+
ent son and eflbctionate brotheri lie was
seldom known to be angrY or_to. allow
himself to be governed by, the. baser pas._
-sionieh-too felently rage within the
human breast, The cry of the distreSsed
never fell unheeded uporihis ear and the
_suppliant-was-never-turney hand--- 1
ed from his door. Although 'not a mem.
ber ofany church he has by his charita-
ble deeds set an example wo •

tation to many who make a greater pro-
,

•

fession.
us writing of a dear departed

friend and schoolmate:"I speak of that
which I do know and testify to that which
I have seen ;" and to thosewho knew him
best what I have here written will he a
true and fitting tribute of respect to one
who "was my friend faithful and just to
me." Thus one by one our friends pass
away from the scenes of mortality, hear-

d lmg evidence to the—truth of the sau4 ed
word, "we all do fade as a leaf."

It is to be earnestly hoped, that in the
death of my friend, the lesson, though se-
vere, will not be without its effects—Rif

RINC4OI4D, MD.

• HE 1 MST .NAKE.—The Barnesville
Enterpriserepoits that JosephSelby, while
picking berries, came to what he suppos-
ed to be a log, and being somewhat tired
he sat-down-upon it to tak-e a rest, when,
much to hissurprise, he commenced mov-
ing down the hill. He was so much fright-
ened that he did,not know for some time
what was the propelling power, but when
he recovered himself he found that it was
a monster snake carrying him upon its
back. He supposed it was from fifty to
sixty feet long, and as thick as his body,
He fell off during thel journey, and the
snake continued down into the hollow.—
This snake has been seen by various par-
ties for several years past,- mostly in the
berry season, but nobody has enjoyed such
intimate acquaintancewith the monster as
Mr. Selby.

—The above snake tops the snake' of
snakes, the Newville Star's horny one in-
eluded.

UNRIPE FRUIT.—This being the season
of uripe fruit, a Massachusetts newspaper
makes pertinent suggestions concerning
the same—for instance, that it is well to
whip soundly all small boys found near
orchards on general preventive principles.
It is likewise well to feel their pockets
whenever they enter *the domestic (lona-

oil. To find the deadly apple there indi-
cates an intention to eat, and to find none
shows that they have already been 'eaten.
Either way the-re is but one thing votich
an able and conscientious parent can do.
But however much he does this thing,
there is no hope of parting the average
small boy from his beloved green apple.
Not if every apple tree in the country was
guarded by a ghost and a dozen rattle-
snakes would the. small boy forego his fa-
vorite fruit. Can we say more.

FAT MEN'S CONVENTION.—The Mary-
land Republican says of the "Fat Men's
Convention," at Put-in-Bay, 'Ohio, Sep-
tember 10, no credentials will be needed,
save adiposity, and of the proper averdu-
poise of delegates: A bulky doorkeeper
is to be the judge. What the portly gen-
tlemen are to do for the country's good it
is not stated. Their discussions are to be
secret, but no apprehensions need be en-
tertained of their ultimate designs. Tour
Daniel Lambert is never a conspirator,
but a good natural, frank philanthropist.
High authority assures us that lean and
hungry men are dangerous to the welfare
ofthe State. Let us be thankful, there-
fore, that it •is the fat, and not the slender
men that are to take counsel together in
Ohio, on the 10th ofSeptember.

THEWEATHER.-ThC wet spell" which
set in. on Sunday a week, continued up'to
Tuesday morning ofthiS Week, sincewhich
time we have had clear weather. The
ground his not perhaps been more thor-
oughly0-naked for years. The benefit to
corn,

,potatoes, etc., has been general and
beyond computation. It is mot often that
fine wheat and corn crops are gathered
the same year in the same locality. This
year prOniises an exception however..

..The Hagerstown Herald and Torch
sass that the cost to Carroll county in the
murder,triali of Davis and Shue, charged
as principal and accessory in the murder
of Abrm. L. Lynn, foots up the sum of
$2,359,81.

sofirHarriA.n Robinson, indicted in the
Circnit Court of Washington county for
stealing a horse from L. G. Stanhope,
plead guilty, and was sentenced to 6 years
imprisonment in the penitentiary.

ittlt.The signature ofF. E. Spinner is
said to resemble achinese prescription for
chills.

vlowlioicATED.
Mx. Eurronhad the pleasure of

sperUling a few hours at your CoUnty
ms ouse. • e igtous services

big under the supervision of. our, venera-
ble friend, Rev. A.Bickley, who has been
appointed Chaplain, and ourenterprising
young townsman, Mr. Geo.Miller,who has
justorganized a Sabbath School for the
special Benefit of the paupers, 118 being
enrolled, ofwhom but 46 are able to read.
leaving the large cumber of 72 who can
neither read nor write, but having the
word ofGod simplyfied in a well conduct-
`ell 'a S., they may comprehend zuany
things that pertain to their present and
future welfare, I presented the Bible
cause, not that I expected pecuniary aid
from those who were already poverty
stricken, but to ascertain their wants, and
I was sorry to learn that but few Bibles
were found in the Alms House, and. the
Iyma Book and Bible in the Public
Hall, used for worship, are so much worn
that the congregation, by a rising vote,
ex • a 'ewe or new ones, and I
hope the Honorable Directors at their
next meeting will give us the privilege of
supp png exr wants at ,e expense o
the county, as we shall ask noprofit. We

• • ---"r` t: an, ato
lady, who, Mitrtha like, "was cumbered
about many things," and knows how to
entertain guests, and if we can judge by
outward appearances, and the meagre ex-
penditure in the gathering in of the late
harvest when compared to former, years,
in our opinion, our county has been very
fortunate in the present selection of' Mr.
4.'Middour and lady, who , conducted us
through the different apartments, all of
which we found clean and in ample order.
During the short period of their charge
several important changes have-occurred

_*—FAv-hich-are-iwthy-4-note. Three of the
paupers, who were held in chains have
been liberated, one of whom (David Ha-
german,) a pair of hobbles, being shown
us, weighing 7k pounds, Which the above
wore on his ankles day and night for 18
years, fastened to. the floor by aileavy_
steeple, in a dismal cell,' until thti-• irons
had become imbedded in his swollen limbs.
In witnessing the sight I was amazed and
moved to tears. By • order of Mr. Mid-
dour those rude and heavy shackles were
removed, the cell vacated, and those feet
which had been •bare and in "fetters/'
were covered with a pair ' of new shoes,
which I•saw him wear the first day, seat-
ed •comfortably in the shade in the enclo-
sure, "lamb" like, and close by his side a
full-grown cat which he called "Susie,"
and which he raised in his. cell from a
small kitten. I was forcibly reminded of
the man dispossessed ofdevils,Luke 8: 35,
"Clothed and sitting at the feet of Jesus."
His nails•are about one inch in length,
and resemble the olaws of an vagle. The
question arose in•my mind, who should
"crop" them, Directors, Steward or Bible
Agedt. The latter would respectfully de-
cline, as the man is athletic, and might
be disposed to• resist the operation. In
view ofthe foregoing, a fearful responsi-
bility rests somewhere. Who will, assume
it? The day of Judgment will tell.

Yours, ttc.,
Joan Foal, Bible Agt.

CHAMBEBE4.I3I.IRG, Aug. 18, '73.

ANOTHER ARTICLE SUPERSEDED.-
Associated with the earlier recollectiOns
of a great many men and'women is the
memory of the Bath brick and emery
stone whe;with the ki.ives and forks, and
pans and kettles, and other kitchen arti-
cles were at stated times "scoured -up."
That primitive mode prevails to-day in
thousands of families Who have never
used Sapolio. 'But once let Sapolio be
used for this purpose and that hOusewife
never wants bath Brick or emery stone
any more. Sapolio not only scours off
all rust and tarnish, it brightens, bistows
a polish as brilliant as new., and dose it in
one tenth the time required by any other
substance. • Sold everywhere. House-
keepers, try it.

SINGULAR DEATH.-A blind man, An-
drew Goodenberger, aged 65 years, a res-
identofCenowago township, Adams coun-
ty, died from asingular cause on the 27th
ult.- He. was engaged the morning before
in feeding some poultry, and reaching his
hand to the ground to properly scatter the
corn thrown out, received a severe peck
from one of the chickens. The wound
proved very painful, and in two or three
hours the baud became greatly inflamed
and sWollen. Medical aid was summoned
and everything possible done for his re-
lief, but he died the next day.—Compiler.

• ite9..Try what you can make of the.bro-
ken• fragments oftime. Glean.up its gold-
en dust, those raspings and paring ofpre-
dons duration, these leavings of days and
reim3ants of hours which so many sweep
into the waste of existence. Perhaps, if
you he a miser ofmoments—ifyou be fru-
gal and hoerd ny odd moments and halt
hours and,Anexpected holidays, your care-
ful gleaningsmay ekeyou a longand use-
fullife, and you may die at least richer
in existence than multitudes whose time is
all their'ciiili!:

CtrThe.A.formonslave a hymn, "We
are not ashamed to own ourLord." Very
good; but the question is whether- the
Lord isn't ashimell to own them.

CES.The Second Annual Exhibition of
the Perkley County Agricultural and
Mechanical Association, *ill he held at
Martinsburg, on the 9th, 10th, 11th and
12th days of September.

stag 21-2 t

aug 21-1 t

SCANDAL.—The gretitOurse that hangs
over every sthall community is scandal,
and a disposition-among*One few to pick
up , e merest tritlearegoosip-aud-maghify
them into ' hideous defbriOids. Some
people hive aPeCullar faculty ofmaking
themselves intolerable by excessive indul-
gence in this bUsinws, and sometimes so
well succeed iu injuring the reputation of
others that even they themseivEs must
recoil with horror at the reflebtion. Be
sure that you are not one ofthem.

terThe Republican State Co' ention
met in Harrisburgon Tuesdays week.—
R: W. Mackey, of :Allegheny,fwas nomi-
nated for'State Treasurer 'on the first bal-
lot, receiving 115 votes out of 133. On
the tenth ballot, Judge .Tsaac Gordon-
of Jeffi3raon,Wan no minated ,for Supreme
Judge. .

RELunoui.—Acconling to the last
census (1870) the number of Protestant
communicants in this country was about
5,750,000. The estimatednumber ofno in-

aLmembenc-of—that--thureb—in—abcrut-
-20,00Q,000. There are 1,990,514commu-
nicants of 'the • Roman Catholic church,
and 9,000,000 nominal raem.bers.

se-The Christians observeSunday, the
Greeks -Mends , the Persians Tuesd.
the Assyrians Wednesday, the TurksSat-
urday, Catholics Friday and Sunday.

rPersons owing this
office are asked to settle
their-accounts before the
10th day of September,
A heav - a ler bill will
be due an payal
Bank at that time.

e in

Fox Soax.—A Sewing Machine and,
Morning Glory Stove.' Call on

JACOB BRENEMAN..

Sum WitEam—Farmers wanting the
genuine Foltz wheat for seed can besuppli"
ed by Benj. Frick of this vicinity. Last
harvest proved, the superiority of this seed
over other varieties. aug 21-2 t

NOTICE To MlNORS.—Notice is hereby
given that any minor or minors who shalt
willfully infringe upon the.law by endeav-
oring to obtainale from the undersigned by
misrepresentation and fraudulent means,
when it is a known fact that I have never
sold to a minor since I have been in busi-
ness, I will deal with such person or pm -

sons so offending to the full extent of the
law. 11 HENNEBERGEE.

To THE LADIES.—Ifyou have not worn
a pair of Updegraff'sReal GenuineDog Kitt
Gloves, and don't know what they are, in-
quire of someof your lady friends, they will
tell you that one pair of Updegraff's Real
'Genuine Best will outwear, a• half dozen
pairs of the best importedKid Gloves, they
will tell you they are all well made, fit us
neat as Ate bestKid, are all seamless, cut,
with either two buttons or With cuff. They
are made in twelve ditrerenteolors, of any
style, and all kinds of odd §iagd and shap-
edhands care be measured and gloves made
to fit them, price $2 per pair.

Our ifoco Kid in all styles and four differ-
ent c)lors, are a splendid second grade of
Kid Glove, are as durable as Dog Kid and
only $1,60 per pair. Ourbest Domestic Kid,
are a splended wearing Glove, are abetter
rkting and neater Glove than Buckskin; and
fully as -durable, $1,50' per pair. Our long
experience inthe manufactureofK Id Gloves
for the retail trade has enabled us to pro-,
duce a glove for 'fit, make and durability is
not surpassed ifequalled. HOdograff's Glove
Factory, Opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, 11d., aug 14-61

• g69.Ca1l at STOVER & WoLFv's, N.E.
Owner of the Diamond, ifyou want tobuy
cheap goods. They are=king special in-
ducements to purchasers, and giscoun,ting
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stock
on hand. Give them a call before buying
elsewhere. jely

FOR SA.LE:—An improved, Singer Sew-
ing Machine with folding top, on reaeona.
ble terms. Apply to the Printer. tf

DEATHS.
Near Salem Church, Aug. 10th; Wm:. ET-

TER, aged 70 years, 5 montbs,and 22 days.
.NearChambersburg, August 10th, thous-

TUN Fuav, aged 87 years,ll months and 12
days. • •

'On the Ist inst„ near Mercersbnrg, Miss
Mn C., daughter ofCol. Leonard C. Gor-
don, in her 20th year. •

In Mercersburg, on the 31st ult., LEvixn,
wife 'ofDavid McConnell, in the 31st year
ofher age.

At Fairfield, Adams county, Pa., on Sun-
day morniiw: last, Mrs. ANN M. RuGLAR.
(mpther of Mr. JohnKuglar of this vicinity)
aged 98 years and 10 days.

On the 9th 1215t., near Shady Grove,non-
E:4CE R., daughter of Mr. Alexander Gordon
aged 4 months.
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BACON
HAMS

7c
13

EGGS
LARD ' '

POTATOES "75
04

APPLES---GuEEx
HARD SOAP

BALTI*ORE. August 18,rtt.FLoin.—Western Saver at .$4,75 ;

Howard Street, do. at $5 •, Western Extrn at
$5,75®56,15 • do; do. at 81 ; 100Howard St.
Family at$7,50, and Western do. at $7,500
$3.

Wnium—Fair to goodwhite at 105@17:5
cents;', do. antherat 180®182 cents (latter
for a strictly choice lot for seed) ; do. good
to prime red at 170E077 cents, and inferior
to fair do. at 1600108 cents.

Conn.—White at 05 cents;yellow at 570
53 cents.
• Otis.—Southern at 45®47 cents, ;bright
Western at 44@45 cents.

RYE.—We note the market firm 'at 9510
100 cents.

PIIILADELPHIA" CATTLE MARKET, Aug. IS.
Beeves very dull; receiptslarge; extra State
and Western Cilia cents; Bair to good 51a
6 cents ; common 4n5 cents. Sheep in fur
demand ; fair to good 5a6 cents ;_ stuck 2a4

i cents. Hogs Steady ; $7,50 for corn-fed.


